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4 Handbook for Electronic Filing Procedures: 
http://www.usitc.gov/secretary/fed_reg_notices/
rules/handbook_on_electronic_filing.pdf. 

5 Electronic Document Information System 
(EDIS): http://edis.usitc.gov. 

1 The record is defined in sec. 207.2(f) of the 
Commission’s Rules of Practice and Procedure (19 
CFR 207.2(f)). 

2 Commissioners Shara L. Aranoff and F. Scott 
Kieff did not participate. 

interest issues raised by the complaint 
or section 210.8(b) filing. Comments 
should address whether issuance of the 
relief specifically requested by the 
complainant in this investigation would 
affect the public health and welfare in 
the United States, competitive 
conditions in the United States 
economy, the production of like or 
directly competitive articles in the 
United States, or United States 
consumers. 

In particular, the Commission is 
interested in comments that: 

(i) Explain how the articles 
potentially subject to the requested 
remedial orders are used in the United 
States; 

(ii) identify any public health, safety, 
or welfare concerns in the United States 
relating to the requested remedial 
orders; 

(iii) identify like or directly 
competitive articles that complainant, 
its licensees, or third parties make in the 
United States which could replace the 
subject articles if they were to be 
excluded; 

(iv) indicate whether complainant, 
complainant’s licensees, and/or third 
party suppliers have the capacity to 
replace the volume of articles 
potentially subject to the requested 
exclusion order and/or a cease and 
desist order within a commercially 
reasonable time; and 

(v) explain how the requested 
remedial orders would impact United 
States consumers. 

Written submissions must be filed no 
later than by close of business, eight 
calendar days after the date of 
publication of this notice in the Federal 
Register. There will be further 
opportunities for comment on the 
public interest after the issuance of any 
final initial determination in this 
investigation. 

Persons filing written submissions 
must file the original document 
electronically on or before the deadlines 
stated above and submit 8 true paper 
copies to the Office of the Secretary by 
noon the next day pursuant to section 
210.4(f) of the Commission’s Rules of 
Practice and Procedure (19 CFR 
210.4(f)). Submissions should refer to 
the docket number (‘‘Docket No. 2989’’) 
in a prominent place on the cover page 
and/or the first page. (See Handbook for 
Electronic Filing Procedures, Electronic 
Filing Procedures 4). Persons with 
questions regarding filing should 
contact the Secretary (202–205–2000). 

Any person desiring to submit a 
document to the Commission in 

confidence must request confidential 
treatment. All such requests should be 
directed to the Secretary to the 
Commission and must include a full 
statement of the reasons why the 
Commission should grant such 
treatment. See 19 CFR 201.6. Documents 
for which confidential treatment by the 
Commission is properly sought will be 
treated accordingly. All nonconfidential 
written submissions will be available for 
public inspection at the Office of the 
Secretary and on EDIS.5 

This action is taken under the 
authority of section 337 of the Tariff Act 
of 1930, as amended (19 U.S.C. 1337), 
and of sections 201.10 and 210.8(c) of 
the Commission’s Rules of Practice and 
Procedure (19 CFR 201.10, 210.8(c)). 

By order of the Commission. 
Issued: October 31, 2013. 

Lisa R. Barton, 
Acting Secretary to the Commission. 
[FR Doc. 2013–26481 Filed 11–5–13; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 7020–02–P 

INTERNATIONAL TRADE 
COMMISSION 

[Investigation Nos. 701–TA–501 and 731– 
TA–1226 (Preliminary)] 

Chlorinated Isocyanurates From China 
and Japan 

Determinations 
On the basis of the record 1 developed 

in the subject investigations, the United 
States International Trade Commission 
(Commission) determines, pursuant to 
sections 703(a) and 733(a) of the Tariff 
Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1671b(a) and 
1673b(a)) (the Act), that there is a 
reasonable indication that an industry 
in the United States is materially 
injured by reason of imports from China 
and Japan of chlorinated isocyanurates, 
provided for in subheadings 
2933.69.6015, 2933.69.6021, 
2933.69.6050, 3808.50.4000, 
3808.94.5000, and 3808.99.9500 of the 
Harmonized Tariff Schedule of the 
United States, that are alleged to be sold 
in the United States at less than fair 
value (LTFV) from Japan and subsidized 
by the Government of China.2 

Commencement of Final Phase 
Investigations 

Pursuant to section 207.18 of the 
Commission’s rules, the Commission 

also gives notice of the commencement 
of the final phase of its investigations. 
The Commission will issue a final phase 
notice of scheduling, which will be 
published in the Federal Register as 
provided in section 207.21 of the 
Commission’s rules, upon notice from 
the Department of Commerce 
(Commerce) of affirmative preliminary 
determinations in the investigations 
under sections 703(b) or 733(b) of the 
Act, or, if the preliminary 
determinations are negative, upon 
notice of affirmative final 
determinations in those investigations 
under sections 705(a) or 735(a) of the 
Act. Parties that filed entries of 
appearance in the preliminary phase of 
the investigations need not enter a 
separate appearance for the final phase 
of the investigations. Industrial users, 
and, if the merchandise under 
investigation is sold at the retail level, 
representative consumer organizations 
have the right to appear as parties in 
Commission antidumping and 
countervailing duty investigations. The 
Secretary will prepare a public service 
list containing the names and addresses 
of all persons, or their representatives, 
who are parties to the investigations. 

Background 
On August 29, 2013, a petition was 

filed with the Commission and 
Commerce by Clearon Corp., South 
Charleston, WV, and Occidental 
Chemical Corporation, Dallas, TX, 
alleging that an industry in the United 
States is materially injured or 
threatened with material injury by 
reason of subsidized imports of 
chlorinated isocyanurates from China 
and LTFV imports of chlorinated 
isocyanurates from Japan. Accordingly, 
effective August 29, 2013, the 
Commission instituted countervailing 
duty investigation No. 701–TA–501 and 
antidumping duty investigation No. 
731–TA–1226 (Preliminary). 

Notice of the institution of the 
Commission’s investigations and of a 
public conference to be held in 
connection therewith was given by 
posting copies of the notice in the Office 
of the Secretary, U.S. International 
Trade Commission, Washington, DC, 
and by publishing the notice in the 
Federal Register of September 10, 2013 
(78 FR 55293). The conference was held 
in Washington, DC, on September 19, 
2013, and all persons who requested the 
opportunity were permitted to appear in 
person or by counsel. 

The Commission transmitted its 
determinations in these investigations to 
the Secretary of Commerce on October 
31, 2013. The views of the Commission 
are contained in USITC Publication 
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4431 (November 2013), entitled 
Chlorinated Isocyanurates From China 
and Japan: Investigation Nos. 701–TA– 
501 and 731–TA–1226 (Preliminary). 

By order of the Commission. 
Issued: October 31, 2013. 

Lisa R. Barton, 
Acting Secretary to the Commission. 
[FR Doc. 2013–26480 Filed 11–5–13; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 7020–02–P 

INTERNATIONAL TRADE 
COMMISSION 

[USITC SE–13–027] 

Sunshine Act Meeting Notice 

AGENCY HOLDING THE MEETING: United 
States International Trade Commission. 
TIME AND DATE: November 7, 2013 at 
11:00 a.m. 
PLACE: Room 101, 500 E Street SW., 
Washington, DC 20436, Telephone: 
(202) 205–2000. 
STATUS: Open to the public 
MATTERS TO BE CONSIDERED:  
1. Agendas for future meetings: none 
2. Minutes 
3. Ratification List 
4. Vote in Inv. Nos. 701–TA–447 and 

731–TA–1116 (Review) (Circular 
Welded Carbon-Quality Steel Pipe 
from China). The Commission is 
currently scheduled to complete 
and file its determinations on or 
before November 18, 2013; 
Commissioners’ opinions will be 
issued on November 18, 2013. 

5. Outstanding action jackets: none 
In accordance with Commission 

policy, subject matter listed above, not 
disposed of at the scheduled meeting, 
may be carried over to the agenda of the 
following meeting. Earlier notification 
of this meeting was not possible. 

Issued: November 1, 2013 
By order of the Commission. 

William R. Bishop, 
Supervisory Hearings and Information 
Officer. 
[FR Doc. 2013–26696 Filed 11–4–13; 11:15 am] 

BILLING CODE 7020–02–P 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

[OMB Number 1122–NEW] 

Agency Information Collection 
Activities; New Collection: Certification 
of Compliance With the Confidentiality 
and Privacy Provisions of the Violence 
Against Women Act, as Amended 

Correction 
In notice document 2013–21375 

beginning on page 54275 in the issue of 

Tuesday, September 3, 2013 make the 
following correction: 

On page 54275, in the third column, 
in the first full paragraph, three lines 
from the bottom ‘‘September 3, 2013’’ 
should read ‘‘November 4, 2013’’. 
[FR Doc. C1–2013–21375 Filed 11–5–13; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 1505–01–D 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

Office of the Secretary 

Agency Information Collection 
Activities; Submission for OMB 
Review; Comment Request; Census of 
Fatal Occupational Injuries 

ACTION: Notice. 

SUMMARY: The Department of Labor 
(DOL) is submitting the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics (BLS) sponsored information 
collection request (ICR) revision titled, 
‘‘Census of Fatal Occupational Injuries,’’ 
to the Office of Management and Budget 
(OMB) for review and approval for use 
in accordance with the Paperwork 
Reduction Act (PRA) of 1995 (44 U.S.C. 
3501 et seq.). 
DATES: Submit comments on or before 
December 6, 2013. 
ADDRESSES: A copy of this ICR with 
applicable supporting documentation; 
including a description of the likely 
respondents, proposed frequency of 
response, and estimated total burden 
may be obtained free of charge from the 
RegInfo.gov Web site at http://
www.reginfo.gov/public/do/
PRAViewICR?ref_nbr=201307-1220-004 
(this link will only become active on the 
day following publication of this notice) 
or by contacting Michel Smyth by 
telephone at 202–693–4129 (this is not 
a toll-free number) or sending an email 
to DOL_PRA_PUBLIC@dol.gov. 

Submit comments about this request 
to the Office of Information and 
Regulatory Affairs, Attn: OMB Desk 
Officer for DOL–BLS, Office of 
Management and Budget, Room 10235, 
725 17th Street NW., Washington, DC 
20503, Fax: 202–395–6881 (this is not a 
toll-free number), email: OIRA_
submission@omb.eop.gov. Commenters 
are encouraged, but not required, to 
send a courtesy copy of any comments 
to the U.S. Department of Labor- 
OASAM, Office of the Chief Information 
Officer, Attn: Information Management 
Program, Room N1301, 200 Constitution 
Avenue NW., Washington, DC 20210, 
email: DOL_PRA_PUBLIC@dol.gov. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Michel Smyth by telephone at 202–693– 
4129 (this is not a toll-free number) or 
by email at DOL_PRA_PUBLIC@dol.gov. 

Authority: 44 U.S.C. 3507(a)(1)(D). 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The 
Census of Fatal Occupational Injuries 
provides policymakers and the public 
with comprehensive, verifiable, and 
timely measures of fatal work injuries. 
Data are compiled from various Federal, 
State, and local sources and include 
information on how the incident 
occurred as well as various 
characteristics of the employers and the 
deceased worker. This information is 
used for surveillance of fatal work 
injuries and for developing prevention 
strategies. This ICR has been classified 
as a revision, because of minor revisions 
to the collection instrument. 

This information collection is subject 
to the PRA. A Federal agency generally 
cannot conduct or sponsor a collection 
of information, and the public is 
generally not required to respond to an 
information collection, unless it is 
approved by the OMB under the PRA 
and displays a currently valid OMB 
Control Number. In addition, 
notwithstanding any other provisions of 
law, no person shall generally be subject 
to penalty for failing to comply with a 
collection of information that does not 
display a valid Control Number. See 5 
CFR 1320.5(a) and 1320.6. The DOL 
obtains OMB approval for this 
information collection under Control 
Number 1220–0133. The current 
approval is scheduled to expire on 
March 31, 2014; however, it should be 
noted that existing information 
collection requirements submitted to the 
OMB receive a month-to-month 
extension while they undergo review. 
New requirements would only take 
effect upon OMB approval. For 
additional substantive information 
about this ICR, see the related notice 
published in the Federal Register on 
July 12, 2013 (78 FR 49158). 

Interested parties are encouraged to 
send comments to the OMB, Office of 
Information and Regulatory Affairs at 
the address shown in the ADDRESSES 
section within 30 days of publication of 
this notice in the Federal Register. In 
order to help ensure appropriate 
consideration, comments should 
mention OMB Control Number 1220– 
0133. The OMB is particularly 
interested in comments that: 

• Evaluate whether the proposed 
collection of information is necessary 
for the proper performance of the 
functions of the agency, including 
whether the information will have 
practical utility; 

• Evaluate the accuracy of the 
agency’s estimate of the burden of the 
proposed collection of information, 
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